(3) As levers to increase the range of movement possible to the muscles.
The muscles seen in the section of the arm are for the pur* pose of movement; when an impulse reaches them from tb? brain they contract, their ends coming closer together and the fleshy body swelling out and hardening. As the ends of the muscles are attached to bones, when they contract they must draw the bones closer together, the direction in whi?'1 the freer bone moves being regulated by the formation of th? joint. For example, the biceps?the large muscle of t*10 front of the arm?is attached abovo the shoulder-joint and at the other end to the radius on the round rough prom1" nence an inch or so below the elbow ; when the biceps contracts, its ends must come closer together, and as the shoulder cannot be pulled down the forearm must bo pulled up. The biceps can only shorten itself about an inch and so can only, draw up the part of the radius to which it is attached th?* distance; but whilst the upper end of the radius works in the elbow joint the hand swings through part of a large circle> the one inch shortening of the biceps raising it about tw? feet.
Muscles mabe attached directly to'the bono by their fibres, but more usually the muscle tapers off into a strong fibrous tendon which is attached to the bone ; by this arrange* ment the numerous muscles of the fore-arm, for example are able to act on the fingers without making the wrist unduly thick, or interfering with its freo movement.
These muscles are called voluntary, as they obey the wi"
,-L'eritS * r ?
SecLicri Jt A*7*1-M?arcM7?fe. It is easy, of course, to order so many legs of mutton or pieces of beef, but we must remember that for tho sick wo cannot re-cook our meat, neither do we wish for much cold left oyer. Now by a series of careful calculations we Ikiyo found the loss of weight in the cooking of beef to bo about 30 per cent., and that of mutton to be 50 per cent. At the first glance we might think beef therefore to bo a more economical form of meat than mutton, and this is fully proved if we take also the price into consideration. Hospital contracts naturally vary, but we may reckon 6(1. per lb. a very usual price for legs of mutton, and 7od. per lb. for topsides of beef; allowing each person 8 oz. of meat we find 100 lb. of beef will cost us ?3 2s. (id. The loss in cooking will reduce our beef to 70 lb. or 1,120 oz., it will, therefore, feed 140 persons, each costing o/lfd. ; 100 lb. of legs of mutton will cost ?2 10s. ; of this meat 50 lb. or 800 oz.
will be available for food, thus feeding 100 persons at Gd, a head ; beef, therefore, is -&d. a head cheaper than mutton ; and in dealing with large numbers the saving represented by small fractions is by no means to be despised.
The Advantages of Mutton.
Mutton is, however, generally preferred in hospital dietary, as it is usually both more tender and more digeitiblo. To give the exact figures, as a specimen of the tables from which these calculations are taken, I find that on a certain day 330 children were to be provided with 3 oz. of cooked mutton each; 841b., without the bones, which we will consider presently when dealing with some of tho legs separately, were prepared. After cooking tho meat was found to weigh 031b., having lost 21 lb., 8 of which were consumable in tho form of gravy. The loss of weight on tho meat therefore in the process of cooking was exactly 2.") per cent. Now let us consider some of the individual legs of mutton; one, tho smallest, weighed when raw, GJ. lb. The bone when scraped weighed lib. 2o/?, and tho meat alone after roasting, 31b. 4oz., having lost in that process 21b. 4 oz. Tho total moat which could be served to tho children from this particular leg of mutton was exactly 50 per cent, of its weight when delivered by the butcher. In some cases tho loss is not quite so great, i.e., in dealing with very much larger joints ; thus, to take another example, we find a leg which weighed 9 lb. 1 oz. to have only 1 lb. G oz. of bono in it, and in cooking the weight of the meat^shrunk from 71b. 11 oz. to 51b. 10 oz., the loss here being only 38/lT per cent. This shows us that within practicable limits the larger the joint the more economical the housekeeping.
Turning from the mutton Rules.
The competition is open to all. Answers must not exceed 500 words, and bo written on one side of the paper only. The pseudonym, as well as the proper namo and address, must be written on the same paper and not on a separate sheet?
Papers may be sent in for fifteen days 011I3' from the day of the publication of the question. Failure to comply with these rules will disqualify the candidate for competition. Prizes will be awarded for the two best answers. Papers to be sent to " The Editor," with "Examination" written in the left-hand corner of the envelope.
N.B.?The decision of the examiners is final, and 110 correspondence on the subject can be entertained.
In addition to two prizes, honourable mention cards will be awarded to those who have sent in exceptionally good Every day we are to come to Him in simple obedience and faith, asking help to keep us, and aid us through that day's work; and to-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, through ye?rs of long to-morrows, it will be but the same thing to do ; leaving the future alone in God's hands, sure that He can care for it better than we; Blessed trust ! that can thus confidingly say, " This hour is mine with its present duty; the next is God's, and when it comes, His presence will come with it."?Anon.
Of nothing may we be' more sure than this; that, if we cannot sanctify our present lot, we could sanctify no other. Our heaven and our Almighty Father are there or nowhere. The obstructions of that lot are given for us to heave away by the concurrent touch of a holy spirit, and labour of strenuous will; its gloom, for us to tint with some celestial light; its mysteries are for our worship ; its sorrows for our trust; its perils for our courage ; its temptations for our faith. Soldiers of the cross, it is not for us, but for our Leader and our Lord, to choose the field ; it is ours, taking the station which He assigns, to make it the field of truth and honour, though it be the field of death.?J. Martineau.
OUR CONVALESCENT FUND.
Through the generosity of the subscribers to this fund, a district nurse has just been afforded the rest and change she needed after recovery from scarlet fever. She writes most gratefully as follows : "As soon as I am a little better off, I hope to'give a subscription to the Convalescent Fund, and shall try and get some help from my friends, for I think it only right to such a good cause."
